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Press

Tnterna tional
LONDON-An'
88-year-old Italian world war hero reportedly
has
been given a place in Premier Mus=olini's cabinet. According to a Berlin radio report, picked up in London, General Alfredo
Dallolio, has
been named a minister without portfolio. It was Dallolio who reorganized the Italian army after the disastrous defeat by the Austrians at Caporetto.
VICHY-French
military experts
believe that Adolf Hitler's all-out attempt to invade Britain may come
within a month.
French naval officers feel that a
landing attempt
during the latter
yart of February
is feasible. During this season, there usually is a
spell of 7 to 12 days of calm, when
winter tides are at their lowest. Also
they point out, the long hours of
darkness. would, help conceal the
.movement
of transports
across the
channel.
DOVER - Wendell
L. Willkie
found out today why the Dover section of the English coast has been
nickednarned
"Hell's Corner."
Willkie was in Dover to inspect
Britain's
coastal
defenses.
As he
looked over the harbor the antiaircraft batteries blazed into action.
It was Willkie's first real "Frontline" experience .•
LONDON-Britain's
lipstick COIltroversy is .expected to end in a compromise.
To paint or not to paint became a
burning issue overnight when a high
red cross official resigned because of
a ban on the use of lipstick while
in uniform. It is believed that the
heads of the armed services "viii settle the lipstick crisis by agreeing that
painted lips. and fingernails are permjssib lc-i-if not too bright.

Ancient Flickers
on Screen Today
THE FIRST pictures in the oldtime movie series will be shown at
3 :30 p. m. and repeated at 7 :30 p.
m. today in Bryan hall. Students will
be admitted to either show on student body ticket 19.
• Six Silent Films
Pictures which are being shown
arc: "The Great Train Robbery,"
"Wash Day Troubles,"
"A Trip to
the Moon," "The Execution of Mary
Queen
of Scots,"
"Faust"
and
"Queen Elizabeth,"
all silent films,
and "The Movies March On," a
sound picture.
• To Show Early Development
The show will run about two hours
showing the development of the Amer ican movie industry from 1894 to
1911. Silent films will be accompanied on the piano by Amarante
Just with music furnished
by the
New York distributors,
the Modern
Art Film Library.
The second show in the "American Films in Review" series will be
shown on February 10, during registration. There will be two shows at
the regular times; and students will
be admitted by student body cards.
• Second Show, Feb. 10
Four famous silent pictures
are
included in the second of the series.
Picturing
the period from 1912 to
•

Continued on Page Four

Prep Schools
Debate ~ere

THE
FIRST
ROUND
of the
state high school debate tournament
will begin at 7 :00 p. m. tonight and
will be resumed again at 9 :00 a. m.
-"'EW YORK -unr d ersecre t ary 0 f Saturday to continue throughout the
....
State Sumner Welles declared Thurs- day.
day that if Britain falls, the Ameri- • Post Schedule
can republics
will be next in line
A public speaking contest will be
JOT aggressive
overtures by the axis, held at 1:30 p.vm., and a complete
Welles spokes before the alumni schedule of events will be posted on

National

a:-,~o~'j"'tioll
of
the ~C\V York uni-I the rna in bulletin
board
in Van
v er srty school of law. He said that Doren hall.
he believes America's
s ec urity willi
In order to be eligible for partici-

he endangered
until the United
States navy is strong enough to
nuard two oceans,
"" A German victory over England,
-aid \Velles, would be followed by
axjs attempts
to impose what he
called a commercial
and financial
,trangle hold on Latin America. He
added that the dictators also would
direct subversive political influences
inlo the American republics. \\Telles
said tnat if these efforts are successful, an eventual military attempt to
inv.ade the Americas would follow
Welles urged enactment
of the
lend-lease bill as a means of aiding
Britain and other nations resisting
axis aggression.
He rejected suggestions that Uncle Sam seek to
bring about a negotiated peace.

pation in this tourney, a school
must have won over 50 per cent of
its debates. Fourteen
schools have
previously qualified, and in addition,
Stadium high of Tacoma will enter.
• To View Game
Follo\ving the tournament,
President E. O. Holland will welcome
the group of about ISO at a dinner
to be held in the Washington
hotel.
Don
Greeley,
representing
the
ASSCW,
will invite the group to
attend a basketball
game between
Idaho and WSC.
Maynard Hicks, president of the
Pullman chamber of commerce, will
present the new trophy contributed
by his organization.
The TripleTriad from Pullman high wiII sing,
and Joe J oeger's dance band will
ELIZABETH,
New Jersey - A assist in the entertainment.
strike at the Phelps-Dodge
copper
products corporation
plant went into effect today. Company officials
,ay the strike will delay work on
$2'30,0000,000 worth of defense contracts.
The strike was ordered last night
JAMES
M. BERKEY,
Spokane
when negotiations between the CIO
United Electrical,
Radio and Ma- planning engineer and architect, has
chine \Vorkers' union and the C0111- been appointed
by the state planpany
management
became
dead- ning council to help towns and counlocked, The union wants the Na- ties in handling increases in poputional Labor Relations board to hold lation expected to be brought about
a collective bargaining
election at by construction
of Grand Coulee.
the plant.
• Graduate from Here
Berkey, a graduate of vVSC, reDENVER,
Colorado--Stories
of
ceived his bachelor of architecture
beatings and reported cruelty to boys
degree
from
the
University
of
in the Colorado
industrial
school
Washington
and did special work in
have been told to an investigating
committee.
The superintendent
of planning at Harvard and the Cranthe school, Colonel Raymond Combs, brook academy of vVisconsin.

Grad Receives
Appointment

has been dismissed, and recommendations have been made for the discharge of 35 other employes.
Witnesses who testified before the
committee charged that Combs ordered boys beaten and held in solitary confinement.
It also was said
that some of the youths were chained together
and that a few were
made to wear a ball and chain
Combs denied the charges. He told
the committee that he had tried to
reduce corporal punishment, but had
found it impossible.
WASHINGTON
- Secretary of
~avy
Knox
described
Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh's
proposal for
a negotiated
British-German
peace
8' "a wild fancy."
The cabinet official's opinion ot
Lindbergh's
testimony was presented today to the senate foreign relatiqns committee.
WASHINGTON-A
high official
o fthe magnesium
and aluminum
companies scoffed at trust charges
braught by the government
yesterday, and denied that activities of the
firms have· threatened American defense,

Publicity Given
Ag Students
THREE
ARTICLES
about outstanding
local agriculture
students
appeared in the last issue of Sickle
and Sheaf, national quarterly journal of Alpha Gamma Rho. They were
written by Jack Tippett, sel1Ior In
animal husbandry
and member of
the local Sigma chapter of AGR.
• Ernest Hamilton
Featured
One story told of Ernest Hamilton, agricultural
economics
major,
who now works part time with the
agricultural
extension
service" He
is treasurer
of the Sigma chapter
and has been a leader during his entire four years on the campus. F erd
Goranson, dairy major and anothel'
leader, was featered in another article.
The third article was about Alvin
Bauer, freshman
who won second
place in the national FFA public
speaking
contest
last Decemb~r.
Bauer was active in FFA while in
high school.

Came The Measles ...

REGISTRATION
of all students
for the second semester will begin
at 8 a. m. February 10 and will continue Tuesday, according
to plans
disclosed
by Registrar
Frank
T.
Barnard.
Students
will receive cards and
schedules ill the reserve room of
the library in Bryan hall.
These
cards are to be filled out before the
student reports to the head of his
"THE MUCKER'S
club and Sig- department. After the schedule cards
ma Gamma Epsilon, mining honor- have been approved and signed by
ary, challenge
every
red~blooded the heads of the various departments
male on the campus to let his beard each course must be approved by
grow until the anuual Mucker's ball the instructor of the course.
the 1st of March," says Lynn Miller, • Schedule Committee Checks
general chairman of the dance.
After the courses are approved,
• "The Days of '49"
students must return to the library
A limited number of tickets are to have their cards approved
and
now on sale and may be purchased
stamped by the schedule committee.
from any mining student. The theme
After everything
has been apof this year's affair is "the days of proved, students report schedules to
'49." The dance will be held in the the office of either the Dean of
women's new gymnasium with mus- Men or Women,
Registration
fees
ic being furnished by Johnny Har- are paid to the Bursar's office in
r is and his orchestra.
Prizes wil! be the Administration
building. After
awarded for the best costumes and paying the registration
fees, a stufor the best displays of whiskers.
dent turns in his tegistration
cards
• $500 To Be Given Each Couple to the Registrar.
Upon arrival at the dance each
All students are urged to register
couple will receive $500 which will as early as possible, to avoid last
be good at any of the gaming tables minute complications.
to be provided or at the old-time
"bar."
"The Mucker's ball is usually rated one of the most popular dances
of the year, and if ticket sales in
past years are any indication, this
year's dance will be an early sellout," said Miller.

Bearded Men
in Demand
by Muckers

Ball Features
Intermission
~ntertrainers
STARTING
OUT the new semester with a bang will be the Registration
ball,
annual
all-college
dance sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha,
men's national music honorary. The
dance will be held in the women's
gymnasium,
February
10 with the
price of admission 80c per couple.
One of the highlights of the dance
will be intermission
entertainment
planned by Johnny Harris and Ed
Hagenau. Featured on the program
will be the "Four Shades of Blue",
qt'lartet composed
of Janice Day,
Virginia Van Hoy, Marge Redman
and Barbara
Bachmann.
These
"Swingerettes"
will sing their own
arrangements
of several of the more
popular tunes of the day.
• Tickets Selling Fast
Norm Street, president of Phi Mu
Alpha,
remarked
today,
"Tickets
are selling like wildfire. Hurry and
get yours now! If you wait until
the last minute you may not be as
lucky as the early bird."
Gerald Mohr, publicity chairman
For the dance said, "Preparations
for
the dance are nearing completion,
and if plans develop as scheduled, we
are bound to have a good dance,
everyone having a good time."
• Sponsors Only one Dance
Phi M u sponsors only one dance
a year, and it is our aim to rule
this the best of all college dances."
In addition to patrons and patronesses, out-of-town guests from Moscow and Spokane are to be included.
Johnny Harris and his complete collegiate dance band will furnish the

~

Measles Claim Coeds
Chi D's J.dit I-Iardest Change

at Vespers

day, and Saturday
morning,
pane
discussions will be conducted by the
visiting

207, add

Sigma Chi's mayor may not be leading the boys. They
report
Neil
Butler
and
maybe
Art
Follet
are in the league.
• DU's Report Case
The DU's have Jim Crum and
the Theta Xis, Carroll Hare in the
infirmary.
The Phi Delts report
none so far but have several suspects. "Too tough to get the meas
les," say the Phi Sigs. Time wil
tell! The epidemic doesn't seem to
have circulated to the men's halls
yet but several crossed fingers were
noteti 111 Waller hall.
And so the moral is-if you think
you can't stand the gaff of finals
just go into mama's dressing table
drawer, get out her brightest
lipstick and cover your face with little
red dots. Then go down to the infirmary, climb into bed and sleep
through
those certain
four days.

Interfraternity Council
Plans i=raternity Week

Announce l-I E
Service Exams

national

New

Schedule

Tr.

representatives

to schedule;

These discussions will deal with the B I, change
different phases of fraternity life ane! MA 115.
history.
•

Banquet Saturday Night
The convention will be terminated
with a banquet Saturday night, and
after the banquet an annual get- to
gether dance ,viII be held.
Bud Brown,
the newly elected
president of the interfraternity
coun
cil for the coming semester, said regarding
between-semester
rushing
"AI! fraternities
who are members
of the interfraternity
council must
abide by the semester rushing rules
drawn up by the council. Pled~e
pins may not be placed upon or 111
the possession of rushees before noon
on the first day of registration.
For
further information
regarding rushing rules fraternity men should con
suit Article 2 of the constitution and
by-laws of the interfraternity
coun

from

Engl.

8 , sec.

r00111 Vet 207 to

'Engineer' Out
to Subscribers

JANUARY
ISSUE of the Washington
State
Engineer,
monthly
campus publication, was distributed
to subscribers
Tuesday.
Dwight
Henderson headed the editing committee.
Its feature article was ''The OldsAT THE SOPHOMORE
class
Hydra-Matic
Drive"
by
meeting today tentative plans were mobile
made to sponsor a dance May 24, \Valter F. Mallary, professor of meand plans for having a big-name or- chanical engineering at the Univerchestra were discussed. Before date sity of Colorado. The article exand orchestra can be definitely de- plained the hydraulics of the clutch,
thc mechanics of the drive and simpcided, the approval of the Student
licity
of operation,
Activities
committee
must be secured.
This committee
will meet
February 12, and the proposed date
and orchestra will then be decided.
• Contact Lunceford

Sophs Contact
Name Band

According
to Bill Monro, dance
chairman,
Jimmie
Lunceford
and
his band have been contacted and
will be able to play here on this
date after the committee
approval
has been received.
Bill Zimmerman,
publicity ch~irman, reported that the dance will be
broadcast over KHQ, Spokane, and
pared with about 15,000 the previous is now working on plans to get an
year. Motor vehicle accidents took 34 NBC hook-up.
thousand
lives, or an increase 0 • Many Performances
about six per cent.
This will be Lunceford's
only apIn the motor vehicle c1assifica- pearance in this section of the countion, nine states reported reductions
try as he will leave immediately afin the number of fatalities and three ter the dance to fulfill his engageothers held deaths to the 1939 level ment at the Casa Manana. Among
South Dakota reported a 12 per cell the many colleges and universities
highway fatality decrease and Neat
which this orchestra
has played
braska had an II per cent red tlC- are Harvard, Amherst,
Dartmouth,
tion. Other states whose safety cam- Yale, Cornell and several mid-westpaigns brought results were mon- ern schools.
tana, Tennessee,
Connecticut,
Min
If these tentative
plans are apqesota, Florida, Alabama and Ok la- proved, this will be the first time
h·oma. Arkansas,
Maine and Ver- in three years that a big-name ormont reported 110 changes.
chestra has appeared on the campus.

Show Shrine
Game Movies

ciI."

Nation's Accidents Tota/High
Says National Safety Council

No Evergreen

AdMen
Sponsor Ball

TICKETS
FOR the Publications
ball, the big dance of the new semester, will go on sale tomorrow, according to Jim Steiner, chairman of
the ticket committee.
This committee is making plans to
contact
every men's
group house
and hall on the campus in an inSEVERAL
necessary
changes tense ticket selling campaign. Everyhave been made in the schedule for one is urged to attend the dance, as
next semester.
Students are urged it is going to be the most unique
to take notice of the changes so function of the college year.
that as little confusion as possible • Dance Is February 14
will be experienced during r eg istraThe Publications
ball, an annual
tion.
dance sponsored
by Alpha Delta
The following changes have been
Sigma, has been scheduled for Febmade: HE 62, change from 2 hours
ruary 14, \' alentine's day. An adverto 3 hrs. and add "lab. to be ar- tising theme will be carried out in
i-angcd"; PE 44, change from 7- 1', decorating
thc Men's gymnasium.
Th, to 7 M, \V; PE 74, change from Giant billboards and huge posters
7 M, W, and 8:\1, to 7 T, Th, and 8, of nationally advertised products will
T; PE 182, change from 7- M, W, be hanging fr0111 the rafters and
and 8-W to 7- T, Th, and 8Th;
tacked up around on the walls.
Jour. 17, change from 3 hrs. to 2
In addition, samples of the proIus; Jour. 18, change from 3 hrs. ducts of many of these advertisers
to 2 hrs.
will be given away to everyone at• F. A. Course Changed
tending
the dance.
Besides
the
Other changes are: FA 30-31samples, ther~ will be several other
made possible
by the
132-sculpture
2, sec. A _ 2 _ 1, 2, attractions
3 - Th, Th., OS 205, Pritchard, sec. local merchants.
The Publications ball is one of the
B-2
- 5, 6, 7, - 1', Th., OS 205,
Pritchard;
FA 44, interior design - few sport all-school dances of the
year. Several prominent
advertising
2 - 5 6 - M. W OS 305, Laisner;
sec.
1 - ~ec.' A. drop; arch. 26, men from Spokane will be guests for
change from 3 M, W, .MA 316 to the affair. Johnny Harris and his
31', Th - MA 315; zool. 104, change band will furnish the music.
from arrange to 4 - W, F, NS 201;
physiol. - advanced
human physiology, 2 hrs., 2 period, M, VV, Vet

.\

AND
HERE
vVE have them'
coming into the home stretch. The
Chi O's are leading McCroskey hall
and the Kappa Delts by one. One
what? One victim of the measles!
111US1C.
o Girls, Easier Vivtims
Tickets can now be obtained either
The girls seem to be more susor mc mb ers
of
at the Bookstore
ceptible to the little red polka-dots
Phi Mu Alpha.
than the boys. The Chi Omega's report Miriam Small, Jean Prowell and
Ruth Gordon in the infirmary; MeCroskey llall, vVanda Wilson
and
Helen Sokol; Kappa Delts, Ruth
Webb al:d Helen Saulsberry,
The
Thetas add Alice Garett; South hall,
Betty Kelly, and North hall, Barbara Lane.
THE
COLLEGE
concert band • Mistake Symptoms
under the direction of Harold
P.
Perhaps there should be a class
vVheeler will present Sunday's ves- started instructing the Lambda Chis
per program at 4, o'clock in Bryan on how to recognize a case of meashall. The program represents a var- les. The one case they thought they
ied selection of familiar music, des- had turned out to be tonsilitis. The
ignated to appeal to the college audience.
The complete program in the order
it will be played appears below.
If Thou Be N eaL.
~~~~~~~ Bach
Overture
to MignoI1
~ Thomas
Andante Cantabile (Fifth
Symphony)
~
Tschaikowsky
Indian \Var Dance
~
Skilton
MEMBERS
of the 'interfraternity
Magic Fire Music
council are busy drawing up plans
(vValkure)
~~
Wagncr
for the annual fraternity week to be
Two Pieces (a) Scotch Poem,
held here this year on Thursday,
(b) To A Water Lily ....MacDowell
Friday and Saturday, March 13, 14
March of the Tin
and 15.
Soldiers
~
~.~
Pierne
• Jack Is Chairman
In Spring-time
~ Goldl1lark
Bob Jack, general
chairman
of
fraternity
week, said, "This year's
fraternity
week promises to be the
most comprehensive
study of fraternity
information
ever held on
the campus. At least one national
representative
from every fraternity
affiliated
with vVaiShington
State
THE
UNITED
STATES
Civil will be here for this convention."
Service commission announces num- • Fraternity
Week Program
.
erous examinations for graduate stuThe program for the coming fradents in home economics. Applica- ternity
week is: convocation
on
tions for the exam which will be ad- Thursday morning will be conducted
ministered in Pullman must be re- by the interfraternity
council, and
ceived in Vl ashington, D. C. before some well known national fraterniFebruary 20.
ty man will be the guest speaker.
• 12 Positions
Thursday
afternoon
the students
Twelve positions for specialists in \.\'ill have an opportunity
to become
food, clothing and family economics
acquainted
with the vahous
national representatives,
All day Friwill be filled fr0111 those participating in the nation-wide
competition.
The tests will include a general
examination,
professional
questions
in the field applied for and a test
to determine the education, experience and fitne s of the applicant.
Forms for application may be' obtained from the Secretary, board of
CHICAGO,
Jan. 31 (UP)-AcciUnited States Civil Service Exam- dents ill the 'United States last year
iners or at any first or second-class
took the lives of 14,000 men of draft
pos toffice.
age. the eqlJivalent of a full army
division. The national safety council
reports that the total number of persons killed was 96,500, an increase
of four per cent over 1939.
• Increased
Industry
Is Cause
Key to much of the 1940 increase
Because of examinations
is stimulated industrial activity due
and registration
there will
to national defense. The number of
be no more editions of the
occupational
deaths, resulting from
Evergreen
published
until
accidents, increased 10 per cent, more
February
12.
than any of council's other five classifications. The total number of such
deaths for 1940 was 17,000, as com-

Band to Play

Students Register
Monday, Tuesday

STUDENTS
AND others
will
have an opportunity
to see motion
pictures of the Shrine East- \Vest
football game at San Francisco Sunday evening at 7 :30 at the Presbyterian church. Coach Babe Hollingbery, veteran mentor of the western
eleven will show the movies as a
benefi; affair for the ladies' society
of the church, headed by Mrs. C.
L. Hix.
Previous to the showing of the
gridiron
action
itself, Hollingbery
will present a sound picture in color
of the Shrine hospital for crippled
chldren and its activities. Admission
to the Sunday evening show will be
free and a silver offering will be
taken.
The west under Hollingbery's
direction won a thrilling 20-14 victory
over the East headed by Tommy
Harmon
in the game played January 1.

